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The CA Program

ENTRY PATHWAYS
Accredited degree
Non-accredited degree + CA Foundations
Pathway or Accredited degree subjects

CA PROGRAM

Mentored Practical Experience
Practical experience
3 YEARS

Graduate Diploma of Chartered Accounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CORE 1</th>
<th>CORE 2</th>
<th>CORE 3</th>
<th>CORE 4</th>
<th>CORE 5</th>
<th>CORE 6</th>
<th>CORE 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethics and Business</td>
<td>Risk and Technology</td>
<td>Financial Accounting and Reporting</td>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>Business Performance</td>
<td>Audit and Risk</td>
<td>Integrated Chartered Accounting Practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(choose 2)

ELECTIVES
Advanced Tax Assurance
Data Analytics and Insights
Strategy and Performance

| Frame | 3 x 8 weeks Integrated within discipline | 2 x 8 weeks Integrated across disciplines | 2 x 6 weeks Specialise | 8 weeks Multi-disciplinary |

CA ANZ MEMBERSHIP
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Amplifying professional capabilities through MPE

1. Real world engagement
2. Authentic simulations and challenges
3. Embedded professional skills

- Ethical and trusted partners
- Collaborators, Communicators and Influencers
- Digital transformation leaders
- Critical thinkers and problem solvers
- Adaptive and reflective professionals

Commercial in confidence – restricted audience consultation only
MPE development cycle

Cory gets the benefit of a mentor plus the MPE tracker on an ATE journey

* Diagram depicts candidates working full time for 3 years
Mentored Practical Experience Roadmap

Candidates

Start

1. Planning meeting
   You and your mentor plan the first meeting. Your mentor will assist you in developing your first Professional Development Plan and setting SMART goals for the next 12 months.

2. Mentored Practical Experience registration
   You find a mentor who will support you throughout your Mentored Practical Experience (MPE) and register for MPE.

3. MPE Orientation
   You and your mentor complete the online MPE Orientation to familiarise yourselves with the MPE, its value, benefits, steps and activities.

   After completing the orientation, you and your mentor get full access to the MPE Tracker.

4. Recording progress
   Using the MPE Tracker, you record your progress throughout the entire MPE.

   Using the MPE Tracker, you provide statements about how you have developed and demonstrated personal and technical competencies at your workplace.

   Your mentor provides sign off for each competency after you have successfully demonstrated the competency.

5. Final review and sign off
   When you complete the time and competency requirements of the MPE, you and your mentor meet for a final review. Your mentor provides a final sign off and endorses you for full membership.

6. Mid-year check in meeting
   You and your mentor meet every six months to review and reflect on the progress.

7. Review and planning meeting
   You meet with your mentor to review and reflect on your progress, achievements and challenges over the previous 12 months. Your mentor also supports you in setting SMART goals for the next 12 months. You and your mentor repeat the annual cycle until you complete the MPE.

End

MPE completion
You have successfully completed all requirements of MPE.
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